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Miller Holds First Open Session;
Defense Lecture
Bookstore, Dining Hall Main Topics
To Help Women

Fisher Tapped As Frosh President
Not.only is Ma'dison progressing
this year, it is also reversing in
T€—Frtrslimen <
last Thursday night where as in
the past it was the tradition to cap
them.
The class of 1970 received their
class beanies upon arrival in September.
They have supposedly
been wearing them ever since. At
an assembly in Wilson Hall, upperclassmen removed the beanies
from the heads of their new classmates signifying their official entry
into the Madison student body.
In. past years this process was
reversed. The Freshman Class was
capped soon after they arrived and
were to wear the beanies for a
specific time.

Thursday evening was also the
date for Announcement of the newiy electftd-Er^shmen Class Officj*.r.<y
''.-.iniie •rr$n^WlCse'rVe*"tric Clats'
as president and Betsy Branum as
vice-president. Other class officers
are: Nina Loughborough, secretary;
Debbie Jones, treasurer; Chris
Shelton, parlimentarian; Barbara
McKnight, historian; and Linda
Lebno-Nubby, sports leader. Four
freshmen will represent their class
as members of ^Honor Council,
seven as members of Student Government Association, six as members of YWCA, six as members of
Nominating Committee, two as
members of the Social Committee,
and two as members of the Student Faculty Relations Committee.

Carmichael Invited To Speak
In Visiting Scholars Program
Dr. Leonard Carmichael, Vice
President for Research and Exploration of the National Geographic
Society, will speak here on October
13, at 1:00 p.m. in Wilson Hall
Auditorium. His subject will be
the development of the mind in the
individual.
Born in Germantown, Pennsylvania, Dr. Carmichael received his
B.S. summa cum laude from Tufts

H. E. Day Theme
Nutrition for All
Madison's Home Economics Department held its fourth annual
Home Ec. Day on -October 8. This
event, supervised by Dr. Dorothy
Rowe, head of the Home Economics Department, attracted teachers,
dietitions, home economists, and
homemakers throughout the state.
The theme of this year's event was
"Nutrition is for Everyone".
Dr. Phifip L. White, Secretary
of the Council on Fo&ls and Nutrition of the American Medical
Association, and Mrs. Sally Ann
Ellison, Executive Director of the
Dairy Council of Richmond and
Affiliates, were the guest speakers.
Their topics were "Nutrition Ecology in the Prime of Life" and "Is
Teaching Nutrition Drudgery?" respectively.
In addition to the lectures, the
Department held a coffee hour and
a luncheon. Mrs. Ellison presented a demonstration preceding tlie
luncheon and Dr. White spoke on
"The Nut in Nutrition" afterwards.
Also featured were nutrition, exhibits in Moody Hall and business
meetings of District VII of the
Virginia Home Economics Association and the Blueridge Dietetic
Association.

University and earned his PhD in
philosophy at Harvard University.
He also holds an honorary Doctor
of Laws degree from Harvard and
21 other honorary degrees from
various institutions.
. Dr. Carmichael has served as a
professor of psychology at Princeton University and Brown University, Dean of faculty arts and
sciences at the University of Rochester, and President of Tufts
University. He was the secretary
of the Smithsonian Institute from
1953 to- 1964. He has written extensively on educational and scientific subjects. His most recent book
is BASIC PSYCHOLOGY, published by Random House. Adding
to these accomplishments is the
fact that Dr. Carmichael has received honorary decorations from
the governments of Denmark, Italy,
Germany, and Spain.
He is a Fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences, and
holds memberships in: the American Philosophical Society, the National Academy of Science, the National Research Council, the Society of Experimental Psychologists, the Society for Research in
Child Development, and the former
president of the American Psychological • Association.
:_o

Students Need
Teacher Exam
The National Teacher Examination will be given at Madison College on March' 18 for students
planning to be teachers. This announcement was made Thursday
(Continued on Page 4)

On October 17, 18 and 19 Mr.
Frederic
Storaska of Raleigh,
North Carolina, an expert in selfdcfcuse techniques, will give lecture-demonstrations on the "Prevention of Assaults on Women."
They will be held in Wilson Hall
at 6:00 p.m.
Mr, Storaska lias given these
lecture-demonstrations in many colleges and universities throughout
Nortli Carolina and Virginia. Some
of these are: University of North
Carolina, Mary Baldwin College,
Peace College, Sweet Bridr College,
Hollins College, Salem College, and
Westhampton College of the University of Richmond.
The mechanics of his self defense program are designed to
benefit every woman student with
l1Vc nec-es-ary working •knowledge
and understanding of assaults on
women. Basically his emphasis is
one of prevention of assault* with
non-violence. He "strives to give
women an understanding of the
types of people who usually commit assaults djM\ why-. , CQCtflated
wim aft nnrrcrsTarrfffflg of the'typjes
of behavior from the woman (victim) that elicit the most beneficial
and most detrimental responses
from the assaulter, further correlated with the knowledge of the
environmental situations which are
usually contributory to the assault
interaction. The dominating portion of his lectures is concerned
with emphasizing to the girls that
with certain meticulous behavior a
girl can prevent by far most of the
assaults that have a chance of coming about.
All freshmen women will be required to attend the first lecture
and upperclassmen are being
strongly urged by the administration to attend. The last two lectures will cost $5.00 each. Tickets
may be purchased in the Office of
the Assistant Dean of Women,
Room 5 in Alumnae Hall.
These lecture-demonstrations are
open to women only. *
o

Lardins, President of S.G.A., as- ■
sured the students that the Dining
Hall Revisions Committee is studying ways to deviate the problems
caused by the new seate/d meal
procedures.
In response to the /telephone
shortage in Madison'sjwder dormitories Presiderrt^Mffler stated that
every dormitory will have two
phones per floor by the first of the
year.
The present shortage of
phones is due to the fact that the
entire campus phone system operates from only three trunk lines.
The Harrisonburg Telephone Company is presently at work installing
seven additional trunk lines.
The next question asked concerned the shortage of required
President G. Tyler Miller
textbooks on hand in the book
President G. Tyler Miller held store. Col. Phillips explained that
his iirst open meeting with the stu- book orders are placed by the inprofessors, and these
dent body on Thursday, September dividual
29.
Also present to assist in orders can only be a rough estianswering student questions were: mate of the ensuing fall enrollSince many students reCol. Adolph Phillips, Business ment.
Manager; Dr. E. L. Tolbert, Dean arrange their schedules in Septemof Students; Dr. James Poindester, ber these estimates may be greatly
.A^sociateDean of the College; and inaccurate. . Therefore, no imrnedjRichard Mandcvflle, Assistant to ate solution to the jJfoMe'hf can be
foreseen.
the President.
Student assistants to the dormiThis meeting was the first in a
tory
hostesses were concerned
series of meetings with the President to be held monthly through- about procedures in cases of emerout the year. Dr. Miller hopes gency. Dean Tolbert explained
that these meetings will serve as that the whistle system was no
a forum for student questions, longer in effect. Dormitory hostesses have been instructed to dial
criticisms and suggestions.
The first question concerned 9 for assistance from the campus
completion of Madison's new fe- police until 11:00 p.m. After the
male housing N-l. President Mil- switchboard has closed, the Harler and Col. Phillips explained that risonburg police or Rescue Squad
the delay was due primarily to a should be contacted.
Also discussed was the lighting
building supply shortage which is
being felt across the country. Also on back campus. President Miller
stated was the fact that the rising said that he did not feel that the
cost of construction is necessitating lighting around the new dormitories
rebidding on various aspects of the., was insufficient for students to
building and therefore delaying con~-l travel the road after dark. He also
stated that in his estimation the
struction.
Dining hall procedures were also front of the campus was in greater
discussed. Dr. Miller and Carolyn need of more sufficient lighting.
o

Five Trainingships Lyceum Program
Welcomes Dancer
3 Groups Play At Won By Seniors
Madison's BWE

Madison's first big weekend has
been scheduled for Friday, October
21, and will feature The Chartbusters, The Brittish Walkers, and
The Beau Brummels. Because of
the present enrollment there will
be two concerts, one at 7:00 P.M.
and one at 9:00 P.M. Admission
prices have been set at $1.00 per
person and tickets may be purchased only after class dues have
been paid. Pay-dates will be announced later and the attire will
be casual.
The Chartbusters featuring Frank
Dillon will start the evening performance.
This group is from
Washington, D. C. and has appeared at such places as The
Rooster Tail in Detroit, The Paramont in New York, Cascade Cloud
Room in Birmingham and The
Deauville Hotel in Miami. The
Chartbusters have also made several national television appearances.
Their largest selling records include: "She's The One", "Why",
and "New Orleans".
Following The Chartbusters will
be The Brittish Walkers.
The
Brittish Walkers are known for
their top hit, "I Found You" and
they are acknowledged as first class
performers.
The star performance of the
evening will be given by The Beau
Brummels who are now completing
an engagement in San Francisco.
This talented group has been acclaimed in the states and abroad
for sch hits as "Laugh, Laugh"
,and "Just a Little".

Five of Madison's students and
the College have received a total
of $18,000 for work in special education. Willis B. Knight of the

B. Bryant
B. Brockman
Education Department here is in
charge of the special education program; he made the announcement

J. Harris
B. Hensley
of the scholarship winners early in
September.
Each scholarship winner has been
awarded a $1600
senior trainingship
by the State Division of Elementary and Special
Education. They
^SFT
? are Beverly BrockR. Kennedy man of Cumberland, Md., Blanton Bryant of Carrolton, Jacquelyn Harris of Wilmington, Del., Barry Hensley of
Elkton, and Rita Kennedy of Newport News.
For each student receiving a
trainingship, the college is given an
(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Won-ky ung Cho, a Korean
classical dancer, scholar, and dance
critic will present a program at
8 p.m., Friday, October 14, in Wilson Hall auditorium. This is the
first presentation of the annual
Lyceum Series here.
Cho will present a solo concert
of court, folk and religious dances
of Korea. During the program, he
will use a great variety of Oriental
costumes, masks, and authentic
music. The program will be open
to the public, and tickets may be
purchased at the College business
office.
He has danced at the National
Theater and the City Hall Theater
in Seoul, Korea, and had a dance
studio there. He has been a visiting lecturer at several Korean colleges. After coming to the United
States in 1960, he studied at the
Juilliard School of Music, and at
the Martha Graham School of Contemporary Dance.
The Korean critic has given
dance recitals at Carnegie Hall, the
Seattle World's Fair, colleges and
universities and on television. He
made a European tour last year
and will return for another tour
next spring, along with appearances
in the Far East.
A critic for the four Jeading
newspapers of his native country,
he published an illustrated booklet,
"Dance of Korea", in 1962. He
received his doctor of fine arts
degree from Monmouth College in
Illinois and has been a visiting
lecturer at the Universities of Wisconsin and Washington.
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2.4% Madison Students Attend
Pres. Miller's Open Meeting
College students will always spend many hours of every
week complaining about the administration, the faculty, the
beds, and everything that is an essential part of college life.
Madison students are no exception to this tradition, but for the
first time they have been given the opportunity to complain and
suggest where it will do some good — to the President.
' This opportunity was extended to the entire student body,
approximately 2500.
On Thursday evening, September 29, the first open meeting
was held, approximately 60 students were present, all of which
were female. This number represents 2.4 per cent of the student body.
i Does this imply that only 2.4 per cent of the student body
has any complaints, suggestions, or questions? Is it possible
that the remaining 97.6 per cent is completely satisfied with the
present conditions here? Most/amazing, is it true that 100 per
cent of the male student body is completely content with life
at Madison?
If these implications were valid, Madison College would be
the Utopia of the college circle. However, such is a false delusion of grandure.
,
The only conclusion left to be drawn is that Madison students are not interested in actually initiating improvement but
are content to gripe in the confinement of their dormitories.
It seems that the college student has reached a rather low
ebb when he lacks the interest and maturity to stand up and let
his feettngvbe known. Have students here reached such an
ebb?

Editor Declares Independence;
furiger Seige Musi EritiSttdii
When in the Course of human events it becomes necessary
for one people to fill their stomachs with food which gives them
life, and to assume among the powers of the earth, the healthy
and nourished bodies which the Laws of Nature and Nature's
God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind
requires that they should declare that the causes which make
them hungry feed them.
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men must
eat, that they are endowed by their Creator with, certain unalienable cravings, that among these are meat, potatoes, and
vegetables. That to secure these rights, Dining Halls are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from the state
which gives them money, that whenever any Dining Hall lets
the Men go hungry, -it is the Right of the People to alter it,
and to institute a new Dining Hall, laying its foundation on
such principles and organizing its powers in such form, 'as to
them shall seem most likely to feed and nourish them. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that Dining Halls long established
should not be changed for light and transient causes; and accordingly all experience hath shown that mankind are more
disposed to go hungry while hunger is sufferable, than to right
themselves by abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed. But when a long train of hungers and fatty meats have
confronted the People it is their duty, to change such Dining
Halls, and to provide a new system to relieve their dietary
deficency. Such has been the patient sufferance of Madison's
Students; and such is now the necessity which constrains them
'to ask for an alteration of their present Dining Hall. The history of the present Dining Hall is a history of leftovers, and
have-nots, all having in direct object the establishment of an
undernourished, skinny, and ill-fed Student Body. To prove
this let Facts be submitted to a candid world.
It has refused seconds and eyen firsts on potatoes and
vegetables.
, It has run out of milk, waffles, jelly, and sugar at breakfast on October 5.
It has run out of hot dog buns at 12:30 during the lunch
meal.
It has served up pork chops which were three quarters fat.
It has failed to give dessert (brownies) to anyone at the
6 o'clock meal.
It has made tea in the coffee machines; thereby, making
the iced tea taste like coffee.
It has served up entrees at an evening meal which were
also served at the next day's noon meal.
It has refused seconds on burnt instant mashed potatoes.
It has served lima beans as a side dish with pizza.
It has given us cake forks but no cake to eat.
It has made the waitresses work overtime setting up tables.
It has served hard cooked eggs three mornings in a week.
In every stage of these regressing meals We have grumbled for Change in a whisper, but the time has come when the
Student Body of Madison College will no longer eat the H.C.
eggs three times a week or go hungry from not enough food.
The Dining Hall budget is-sufficient to provide for each and
every student enough- food to last the four hours of digestion.
The cause of the problem in the Dining Hall cannot be
defined; Students, and Dining Hall Officials create the problem
jointly, but change must come and fast.

jt_
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Harvest Princess
Relates Weekend
Miss Linda Dashiell represented
Madison at the Harvest Festival
Bowl in Roanoke on September 23,
24, and 25. Linda, a senior, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Dashiell, III, of Portsmouth, Virginia. She was elected by the student body at an assembly last
April to represent Madison. Virginia Military Institute (V.M.I.)
Cadets escorted the eight princesses and the queen during the
weekend. Steve Sboray of Roanoke
was Linda's escort. The queen was
Jackie Gold from Hollins College.
The Harvest Bowl is sponsored by
V.M.I. Athletic Association and
The weekend began with a dinner party on Friday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Noftsinger. Mrs. Noftsinger was
Chairman of the Harvest Festival
Queen Committee.
Linda rode on a float in an hour
and a half parade that preceded the
Saturday night game between
V.M.I, and
the University of
Georgia. The parade, led by Sgt.
Barry Sadler' of "Green Beret"
fame, ended at Victory Stadium in
Roanoke where the girls and their
escorts were presented to the spectators. The Queen was crowned
at this time. A dance was held in
the Queen and Princesses' honor
after the game at the Roanoke
Country Club; the V.M.I, band,
"The Commanders," played at the
dance.
i

When interviewed Linda stated,
"The weekend was quite memorable, and I wish everyone realized
the significance of Madison having a representative at the festival."
o
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Advisors Elected
Nine judicial advisors were elected October 4, 1966. There were
three representatives elected' from
each class to act as the communicative link between Student Council and the accused student.

Each advisor must possess a 2.00
08540
accumulative average and not be a
* * *
member of Judicial Council. The
President Miller has scheduled
students will undergo training and
open
meetings with the students.
must pass a handbook test of high
They
will be held at 6:30 p.m. in
standing.^
Wilson Hall Auditorium on the
•
Seniors elected were Jackie Har- I following dates:
ris, Mickey Oyler and Terry Too- ; Tuesday, October 25, 1966
hey.
Junior advisors are Terry
Thursday, November 17, 1966
Fullman, Beth Price and Carol
Thursday, December IS, 1966
Rogallo- Elected from the sophoStudents are reminded not to put
more class were Lynn Compton, notices on the glass* doors, winKathv Dugan and Diane. Hall.
dows. etc._,in.vG'bhpns Hall. Miss
-otK>per #ras -molca'tetf ffiaf rfieVe
are bulletin boards for this.
* * +

Interested Faculty
Displays Concern

To the Editors of THE BREEZE:
Concerning your editorial on the
inadequacy of the infirmary: last
Spring the Student Personnel Advisory Committee, of which I was
a member (the committee has since
been abolished) made a formal
recommendation to President Miller
that the facilities and personnel of
the infirmary be greatly increased
to meet the needs of our rapidly
growing student body. We specifically suggested expanded medical
services and the retaining of a
professional psychiatric counselor.
Similar recommendations were
made, at our instigation, by the
Student-Faculty Relations Committee and the Health Council.
I do not know at this time what
action has been taken or contemplated by the Administration, but I
think you should know that some
of the faculty are greatly concerned
about this important problem, and
have done what they could.
William Leland
Assistant Professor of Music

\

BOOK?)

M*t"&fou*SJJtsp
Hftimm...

Folders for Dance Weekend letters, previously kept in Dean Garber's office, are now on file in
Dean Reubush's office.
* * *
*
Male students who plan to take
the College Qualification test that
will be administered on November
18 and 19 are requested to obtain
applications at once from the Selective Service Board of Harrisonburg.
Applicees are reminded that applications for the test must be
postmarked no later than midnight
on October 21. It would be advantageous to file the application
as soon as possible. The sooner
the student files his application, the
better his chances are of being assigned to the testing center of his
choice.
Applications should be mailed to
the following address:
SELECTIVE SERVICE
EXAMINING BOARD
EDUCATIONAL TESTING
SERVICE
P. O. BOX 988
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

The Staunton Fine Arts Association will sponsor a sculpture display by Kenneth Beer at the Staunton Fme Arts Center, November
3-30, 1966.
Mr. Beer will give a gallery talk
Thursday, November 9, at 8:15 p.m.
with a reception following.
Announcements . to be made in
Tfic 'Dining Hall are to Be printed
on two index cards—one for the
women's day room. These cards
should also contain the dates that
they are to be announced.
* * *
If you've ever wanted to swim
competitively, here is your chance.
All students interested, or just
curious, are urged to attend a general meeting on October 11, in
Keezel 6 at 4 o'clock. Miss Davis
will be the coach this year, and
has already made plans for three
meets. This is your chance to
swim on an intercollegiate team.
* * *
The Orchesis dance . club, accompanied by Mrs. Mimi Marr, attended a dance concert at Lisner
auditorium, Washington, D. C. today.
Martha Graham, 70 years old, appeared in the title role of "Legend
of Judith," a melodramatic rendering of the Old Testament story.
* * *
Students interested in study
abroad should consult the following faculty members concerning the
various programs:
Miss Helen Ininger (Harrison
14) — Fulbright Grants (Graduate
study).
Miss Mary Jane Wall (Keezell
12) — Summer schools and work
opportunities abroad.
Mr. Lawrence Geller (Keezell 13)
— Graduate schools abroad other
than Fulbright Grants.
Mr. John Stewart (Keezell 2)
— Junior Year Abroad.
Dr. Rauch — Foreign language
students in department.
* * *
The faculty news letter has been
discontinued as of September and
all faculty news, announcements,
and important dates will be carried
by The Breeze in the form of a
faculty column. Any department
desiring publication of announcements should contact Jan Mohr or
Ellen Edwards by Monday preceding the date of publication. It
would also be appreciated if department heads would submit a
calendar of events at the end of
each month so that dates may be
published in advance.
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Artmobile Brings Ancient Artifacts
Artmobile IV, the Collegiate Artmobile, is due Uk arrive on campus
October 10, and will be located on
the Grace Street parking lot.
'Thirty-nine art objects, gome
nearly 4,500 years old, and relics
of the four early major civilizations, Sumerian, Egyptian, Grecian,
and Roman will be exhibited. All
are normally on display or in storage at the Virginia Museum in
Richmond.
The Collegiate Artmobile is a part
of the Artmobile pKQgram sponsored
by the Museum since 1953. Artmobile I was so successful that
Artmobile II was acquired nine
years later. Artmobile III began
taking tours this fall. In contrast
to the three former Artmobiles, the
exhibitions of Artmobile IV are
on a more academic level since
its primary audience is the Virginia
student population.
The Collegiate Artmobile pro-

From time to time, the faculty
of Madison College, as does that of
any educational institution, dons the
academic regalia and participates in
the traditional academic procession.
The event is very colorful, for
the 'tassels, hoods and gowns are
varied in style and color. Each
color has its own connotation and
in this way schools and degrees
can be differentiated.
The colors of the lining of the
hood are those of the school from
which the degree was earned. For
an example, Madison College graduates wear hoods lined in purple
and gold.
Tassel colors represent degrees
earned. White would indicate a

HARRISONBURG, VA.

Starts WEDNESDAY
October 12
Pictured above is an artifact characteristic of an early major
civilization. It is one- of the many objects which will be.exhibited in the Collegiate Artmobile during its first semester tour.

!«• .»«v» qAwntii■-<».. wh°r» *h». OOV
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separates the world . . .

"Khartoun"
Starts WEDNESDAY

B.A., Yellow a B.S., Drab, Business and Pink denotes Music, to
mention a few. For Graduate degrees.'WnitOTflii^c. t1—-V A_ and
Yellow stands for the M.S. degreeT
A gold tassel is used exclusively
for the doctorate degree.
To complete the costume, the
color of the velvet on the hood
indicates the field in which the degree was earned. Light blue is
for Education, white for Arts and
Sciences, Crimson for Humanities,
Lemon, for Library Science and
Scarlet for Theology.
So behind the colors of the outfits there is a deeper meaning and
a definite tradition.
o

Send The Breeze
Home

: r:±~:

This is an attempt by Judicial Council of Student Government to
put forth their interpretation of various rules which have been broken
through misinterpretation. We hope the Rule of the Week will clarify any doubts, if not please contact a Student Government member.
Off Campus — Section 4 — p. 81
"Any student going to any other college for the day must sign
date plans and have a written invitation if the boy does not call for
her. Freshmen sign date slips in Alumnae Hall and upperclassmen
sign out in their dormitories."
It "a" late penhiss]oii*w"taTcen For tlie aBoveT^nTtowft'reasoii, the
late counts as her month's late permission. If a late permission is not
obtained, she must be in her dormitory by 10:30 week nights and 11:00
on Saturday nights (11:00 for Seniors any night of the week).
If the late permission is obtained and the girl signs in before
10:30 p.m. the late permission still counts as one of her lates.

• *
bile chairman on each campus, an
Artmobile coordinator at the Richmond headquarters building, a
special Artmobile adviser to evaluate the program. There will be
two exhibitions annually.
'--

—■."■*-

Artmobile IV will visit colleges
and universities over a four-month
period this fall and winter. The
Artmobile will return next semester
with a different, specially prepared,
exhibition.
fc

October 19

"Dear John"
■IP

JOHN W. TALIAFERR0 SONS
JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
WATCH REPAIR and STERLING SILVER CHARMS
ENGRAVING
plus
a large selection of

Pierced Ear Rings
"Portraits are our Specialty"
Call for appointment or come by and see us
ONE 5x7 is
ONE 8x10 is

$9.00
$10.00

■

Rule of the Week

VIRGINIA

Laurence Olivier

Academic Colors
Have Significance
by Ellen Edwards

Stanley Warner

Charlton Heston

Page Three

TWO 5x7 are
$11,504
TWO 8x10 are ..... $13.00<

$4.50 FOR OIL COLORING
ASK ABOUT THE 10% OFF FOR MADISON COLLEGE STUDENTS

GITCHELL'S
STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139

CAPITAL DISCOUNTPARK AT OUR DOOR
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES

FEATURING:
Get Set Hair Spray
Listerine

You get engaged. Give up other dates. You graduate. And
give up college songs and cramming. But, whatever you do,
you never give up your Oldmaine Trotters. You'll wear
them to your in-laws. Or on your job. Because hand-sewn
Oldmaine Trotters shoes stay stubbornly right through
all the passing fads. No matter what you give up.
You'll never give up your Oldmaine Trotters. See the
selection of new leathers and ungiveupable styles.

Oldmaine Trotters
are available at

The Town & Casual Room

Secret Deodorant
Toni Home Permanent
Alpha Keri Bath Oil
Adjacent to CLINE'S DAIRY BAR

Uldmaine
Trotters
are for girls who don't give up

Dial 434-0041

39 East Market Street
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

s
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Page Four
STUDENTS NEED
Tennis Rackets, Presses,
Balls, and Golf Balls
at

WESTERN
AUTO
76 So. Court Square

(Continued from Page 1)
by Ray Sonner, Director of Field
and Placement Services here.
When the announcement was
made to the seniors at a Placemeit* Meeting, Sonner emphasized
the fact that many sCribd syj-Ums
are requiring the exam, among
those that require it are Norfolk
and Roanoke.
The examination is offered only
once next year in this area. Stu-

dents "may take it elsewhere though.
The exam is divided into two main
parts; teachers, or students, may
take the Common Examinations,
which measure the professional
preparation and general cultural
backgrounds of the person, and one
of 13 Teaching Area Examinations
which measure the mastery of the
subject 1h«y expect to teach.
Mrs. Zula H. Mason, Librarian,
at Anthony-Seegar Campus School
has the application forms and information booklets for the exam.

SEE YOU

Send The BREEZE Home

AT

DOC'S

FIVE TRAININGS]
(Continued from, Pa&e l)
additional $2000 for thtf student's
tuition and fees and to enhance
the special education program with
the remaining funds.
The five education majors will be
certified to teach in the special
education-mentally retarded field on
completion of their senior year.
This includes children who ' are
blind, physically handicapped or
have mental problems.
Last summer Madison had the
only graduate workshop in special
education; eighteen teachers took
part in the six-week session.
This year Is not the first that
Madison has given trainingships;
last year five 'other seniors were
IIIMIIHMMHimi
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awarded them. The five trainingships awarded at Madison this year
are more, than half of those awarded throughout the state.

Delivery of
Birthday Cakes
and Other Specialties by

Carl's Pastry, Inc.
located in
MICK-OR-MACK STORES

Phone: Either Store
or 434-3625

1
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Mil

MINI

H^

For Quality Dry Cleaning

TONIGHT AND

and Service

EVERY NIGHT!

DAILY PICKUP and DELIVERY
2

STATE

>6TM.

DAY

SERVICE

Green Stamps Given On Accounts

Harrisonburg, Va.

Paid At Our Plant

DIAL 434-3582

j Smith-Hayden Scientific Geaners, Inc.

NOW SHOWING

16 Newman Ave.

Tony Randall
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Anita Ekberg
ft

1

ALPHABET

MURDER"
Starts WEDNESDAY

m

Delicious foods and
refreshments at Grants
famous low prices

Steven Boyd
Edmund O'Brien

"FANTASTIC
VOYAGE"

Presenting
THE
TODAY
SHOW

This Is The Place
Teachers, when get a contract,
drive a new c;
car with no payment due|^^l you receive your
first pas

It's everything a restaurant
should be.
Generous portions whether it's a meal or
a scoop of ice cream. Enjoy our hospitality; try our
specials for treats that can't
be beat.

Wheatly-Yetzer
FORD
U. S; 11 Highway

Meet, eat and relax in the most pleasant atmosphere

AIHHIIIIIHIimiMIHIIIIIII|ll|||||M||i|||||||iM||||||||||||||v.

starring

I PLECKER I
J FLORIST |

In Live Colors

619 Collicello St.
Phone 434-8000

EDITH HENRY
(Hootenany)

The only Greenhouses

*

|

in Harrisonburg

PAPPAGALLS
'" " "

1

11 inn

*

'THE BRADFORD ROOM'

V

RESTAURANT

GRANT

BUS

THURSDAY
1:30 - 5:30

*

SCHEDULE
SATURDAY
9:30 - 5:30

iiiiiniiiini^

*

MISS AMERICA

CsW [jcamous

*

SMARTAIRE
.

131 North Main Street

*

AIR STEP

estaurant
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

TYPICAL DIARY OF A TYPICAL COLLEGE GIRL

*

*

RHYTHM STEP
*

JOYCE
*

SPALDING

DIARY

MONDAY
Studied .... Called Famous Restaurant 434-7253 for Pizza and spaghetti (I save 10% on any delivery).
TUESDAY
V
Studied .... Weather was good so I took a walk to the Famous Restaurant for supper (I lost the 10% but
the food was hotter). ''

WEDNESDAY
Brought
to you
by .M,

F. BARTH
GARBER,
INC
124 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
KNOW r-t TRUST & CARE

Studied .... Tonight I went to the movies and then loaded up on the delicious food at the Famous Restaurant I have a date with Dashing Jack Saturday. Start my diet tomorrow.
THURSDAY
Studied .... Forget dieting — Handsome, Jack thinks skinny girls aren't attractive. My roommate is so
skinny she rattles. She doesn't like Pizza. Went shopping, but saved $1.20 for the famous Famous Pizza'and
a coke.
FRIDAY
Studied .... Swinging Jack called, but I was foundering myself at the Famous Restaurant. My skinny
roommate talked with him. Last night I dream of Pizzas — Famous Pizzas, of course — Millions and millions of
those round rascals.
^^

SATURDAY

WW*%m '

Studied .... Ugly Jack and my skinny roommate went dancing. I hope she falls through a crack! Anyway, I've got my Famous Pizzas to keep me warm.
I LOVE you, FAMOUS RESTAURANT.

